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Dear Sir; —The committee on railroads and street railays requests my opinion upon the following question
First. Has any railroad incorporated in another state
and doing business as such railroad within this state, which
has a right under the charter of the foreign state to invest
in the securities of street railways wherever existing, the
right, under the laws of this Commonwealth, to invest in the
securities and assume ownership of street railways incorporated in this Commonwealth.”
I assume that the foreign charter referred to is broad
enough in terms to give the foreign railroad corporation
power to purchase or subscribe for stock of our domestic
street railways, even to the extent of a controlling ownerw

ship therein.
The right of foreign corporations in general to own stock
in Massachusetts street railway companies is recognized by
Revised Laws, chapter 126, section 11:
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unless such issue is authorize I by the law of this commonwealth, the supreme judicial ;ourt shall have jurisdiction in
its discretion to diss live such domestic corporation
If it appears to the attorney-general that such issue has
hall institute proceedings for such dissolution
and for the proper disposition of the assets of such corpoation. The provisions of this section shall not affect the
ign corporations, their officers or agents, to
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“Would such railroad, so incorporated and also incorporated in this Commonwealth, have such authority to purchase
the securities of such street railways, unless specially authorized by the Legislature of this state
V dc
stic railroad corporation, without express legislative authority, has no power to acquire the stock of street
railways. Such acquisition is, indeed, expressly prohibited
to a domestic railroad corporation by Revised Laws, chapter
111, section 77.

“No railroad corporation, unless authorized by the genral court or by the provisions of the following five sections,
rail directly or indirectly subscribe for, take or hold the
dock or bonds of or guarantee the bonds or dividends of
any other corporation; and the amount of the bonds of one
ar more other corporations subscribed for and held by a railroad corporation, or guaranteed by it conformably to special
authority of the general court or the authority given in said
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amount of its own bonds issued in con-

with sections sixty-three and sixty-four, shall not
exceed at any time the amount of its capital stock actually
paid in cash.”
This second inquiry presents the question whether a railroad corporation existing by the concurrent legislative authority of this state and of another, may buy stock in our
way
domestic street railway
companies, such purchase being authorized by the foreign state, but prohibited as to domestic
railroad corporations by our law. The general law concerning such railroad corporation:
provisions apphcable to or conclusive upon tl i question submitted. Revised
i, chapter 111, section
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An exhaustive examination of all such
icial legislation would have to be made to ascertain what
nated railroad
might be the rights or authoritie
iv
company.
I may say, however
m has been granted b\
special law, I hold to the
opinion that our courts would d
poration has no lawful authority to purchase the stock of
other corporations, but I do not know that this question has
yet been specifically decided. I may suggest that if it should
be decided that the railroad corporation created, for instance,
by concurrent legislative action of Massachusetts and Connecticut, has a right to buy stock given by the laws of Con-
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iticut, but withheld by the laws of Massachusetts, the
iislature would, in my opinion, have power to revoke
the Massachusetts charter if it deemed that such action by
the railroad company was sufficiently injurious to the public
action.
INKirest to warrant such

Very respectfully yours
HERBERT PARKER,
Attorney-General.

